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Sen. J. William Fulbright bate is taking place in a "rela-
-Ark.) said last night that Lively healthy atmosphere," 
e United States Senate must Fulbright said, But he warned 
giiin its right to give advice that "It is by no means -ter- 
d consent in major foreign tabs" that this atmosphere 
Hey decisions. 	 "will not give way to a new 

, The Senate, he said, "should era of McCarthyisren," 
undertake to revive and To avert such a curtailment 
strengthen the deliveration of dissent, Fun/right cautioned 
function" which it has let students to avoid demonstra-
atrophy during the last 25 Conga nd draft-card burning, 
years.  He said that it was "stupid 

He cited two examples from and vindictive" to punish draft, 

q1t n with Congress. 

esident Johnson's Adminis- card burning as a crime, but 
tion—the 1984 Tonkin Gulf also termed it "a very unwise 

r solution and the 1965 Do- act because it is shocking 
lean Republic interven- rather than persuasive." 

n—as illustrations of Made- Fulbright termed the current 
ate presidential consulta- udent protest movement "a 

oral and intellectual im-
Fulbright, Chairman of the rovement on the panty raids 

Senate Foreign Relations of the fifties," but said that 
Committee, said that it was since the United States is an 
the duty of Senators to "essentially conservative so-
"infiltrate" into high policy Ciety," that protest was better 
councils if they were not expressed in a conservative 
invited by the President. - and orderly manner. 

The Senator spoke to a Fulbright defended the 
packed auditorium . at the right of the protest movement 
Johns Hopkins University to label the Vietnamese con-
School of Advanced Inter- flict as an unjust war. "Some 
national Studies here in the of our super-patriots assume 
first of three Christian A. that any war the United States 
Herter lectures. 	 fights is a just war, if net 

Fullbright said the theme of indeed a holy crusade, but [3  

the arrogance of power." 

s lectures would be whether history does not sustain that 
'the United States can over- view," he said. Fulbright 

labeled the War of 1812, the me that arrogance of power 
Civil War and the Spanish- hich has afflicted, weakened, 
American War as Shunjust or n in some cases destroyed 
unnecessary" conflicts. He at nations in the past" At 
termed Abraham Lincoln's resent, he said, the United 
anti-war speech at the time of tales is "gradually but WI^ 
the Mexican War as "worthy • takably . . , succumbing of Senator (Wayne) Morse." 

Last night's lecture was en- 	ailing on Congress to play 
t ied "Tile  nigher patriot) 	an 

sru,., i 	constitutional role in /lir- 

e duty to criticize one's f alga policy problems, Ful- 
hich 	 debating the great 

ountry even during times of b ght charged that "the Sen- 

et "In a democracy," he 	's constitutional powers of 

d "Dissent is an act a ad *ce end consent have sta-o- 
the 	 into what is widely 
Fulbright attacked the Idea 	ded — though never as; 

of a national consensus as se ed — to be a duty to give 
"pernicious and undemocrat- p 	pt consent with a mini- 
le" if it meant only silhques.  mum of advice." 
tinning support of existing Fulbright included the Ken- 
policies" 	 edy Administration Cuban 

"It is only when the Con- issile confrontation In his 
Kress fails to challenge the 	a crises in which Congrese 

as told what was being done Executive, when the opposi- 
tion fails to oppose, when ther than consulted in ad-
politicians join in a spurious ance by the White House. 
consensus b' 1h in d con 	Fulbright also attacked the 
versial policies, that the 	eriean habit of "policy 
campuses and streets and eking by analogy." He said 
public spare of America are at the examples of Munich 
likely 'to become the forums d Hitler's aggression against 
of a direct and disorderly eland were not particularly 
democracy," Fulbright said. 	levant to current U.S. policy 

The current Vietnam de- Vietnam. 

hieh Fulbright defined as 


